Here's the Man Aurelio Knew to Be of 'Good Repute'  

Some of Costello's Racketeering Activities, as Told in a Book

By WILLIAM WINTER

When New York's judiciary would not try the last

thought, Magistrate Thomas A. Aurelio, who by decision of the Supreme Court Justice Dineen has retained the Repub-

lican and Democratic nominations for the Supreme

Court, defended his association with the big-shot ract-

keteer, Frank Costello, with this statement:

"During my brief acquaintance with Mr. Costello of about six months' standing I knew him to be a business-

man of good repute and I definitely disavow any knowl-

dge of his alleged criminal background."

A partial, but enlightening, record of the activities of

Costello, charged by District Attorney William J. T. Kenny

with misconduct in the underworld and politics during the years 1932, 1933 and 1934, was published


The book is an expose of mobsters and the tie-up in

New York between the underworld and politics during the

1930's and 1940's. It was written by Frank Costello and

authorized by Frank Costello. The book is an expose of mobsters and the tie-up in New York between the underworld and politics during the years 1932, 1933 and 1934. It was written by Frank Costello and authorized by Frank Costello.

The downfall of Hines occurred in 1939. But in his heyday, as noted by Thompson and Raymond, the Tam-

man leader protected the cream of New York's underworld.

Costello, who has long been a partner in Costello's

series of "enterprises," today manages Costello's slot-

machine racket in New Orleans.

Here's what the authors of Gang Rife in New York have to say about Kastel:

"As far as New York goes, the repeal of Prohibi-

tion did not end the enforcement of murder and gambling

in the liquor business, for many of the old-time run

ners and bootleggers are operating in it."

Costello has continued many of his underworld con-

nections:
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